Bangalore to Kerehaklu

1. Exit Bangalore taking the Bangalore-Pune National Highway No. 4. Turn left at the Cauvery Theatre junction, go
past the Chowdiah Memorial, Sankey Tank and Yeshwanthpur. Take the elevated expressway just after the ring
road intersection. As you get off the elevated expressway, you will immediately approach the Toll Plaza. Keep
driving straight on the six lane National Highway 4. You will pass another Toll Plaza, but this is for the incoming
traffic into Bangalore, on the right side of the highway. Just under one km. after you go past this Toll Plaza (you
can also see a Hospital on the right hand side of the highway, just a few hundred yards past this Toll Plaza), take
the exit off the highway on the left, which will have a sign showing Nelamangala, Hassan and Mangalore. The
landmark for the exit off the six lane highway is a Hanuman Statue on the hillock on the left. If you are still on the
six lane highway and you have passed the statue on your left, that means that you have missed the exit. Once you
take the exit, turn left immediately after the statue at the intersection below the overpass, towards Mangalore. This
is N.H. 48 and you will be driving on this highway for about two and a half hours right upto Hassan.
2. You will pass the following towns before reaching Hassan, which are Kunigal, Bellur Cross and Channarayapatna.
Kunigal and Channarayapatna now have bye passes. Just stick to N.H. 48 with your destination point being
Hassan.
3. As you approach Hassan, you immediately approach a bye pass of the town. You will notice Silver Oak saplings
planted on the road median. The entry to the town being on you’re right, carry straight on the bye pass for about
four kms after which you will approach an intersection of the Hassan-Mysore road. Continue straight. About
exactly a kilometer later you will pass another intersection, which is the Hassan-Arkalgud road. Continue straight.
About a kilometer from this intersection, you will approach another smaller intersection and here look out to your
right for a green colored sign board stating Tannirhalla or a small bakery named Janapriya Bakery & Sweets at the
corner. Turn right here. This right turn is exactly about 1 km. from the Hassan-Arkalgud intersection. If you not
spotted this right turn after one km. and if you still are on the highway, that would mean that you have missed the
right turn and heading towards Sakleshpur, so do turn back. Once you turn right, the road then passes over a
Railway Crossing after which you will hit the main road about half a kilometer later. Take a left turn and an almost
immediate right. You will be on the Hassan-Chikmagalur State Highway. Approaching Belur you will hit a big round
about. Keep going straight towards Chikmagalur.
4. As you get into Chikmagalur town, keep on the main road until you reach a big roundabout, at the top of which,
the Head Post Office is located. Take the road right next to it and you will hit the Chikmagalur-Mudigere road.

